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We report molecular beam epitaxial growth and characterization of dilute nitride InAsN:Sb. X-ray
diffraction, energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry, and electron probe microanalysis revealed that
nitrogen incorporation is significantly enhanced by introduction of Sb flux during growth, together
with a dramatic improvement of the photoluminescence. These observations were attributed to the
surfactant effect of Sb which suppresses the surface diffusion length of nitrogen and improves the
homogeneity of the alloy. Sb incorporation is enhanced with the presence of nitrogen which was
associated with the surface kinetic of growth. InAsN:Sb / InAs p-i-n light emitting diodes operating
near 4.0 �m were also realized. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2988281�

Dilute nitride alloys containing a small amount of nitro-
gen are particularly of interest due to the large bandgap
reduction,1 unique physics,2 and a wide variety of device
applications in near-infrared spectral range.3,4 Recently, in-
corporation of nitrogen into narrow bandgap materials has
attracted increasing attention due to the capability to enable
emission in midinfrared �MIR� spectral range5 and the sup-
pressed Auger recombination.6 Although InAsN / InGaAs
quantum well lasers operating at 2.38 �m have been
demonstrated,7 no MIR light emitters have yet been realized
due to the difficulty in growing device quality InAsN.8,9

Weak, broad photoluminescence �PL� emission from InAsN
has been reported10 with observation of strong localized
states which have been theoretically interpreted.11 Recently,
we produced device quality InAsN and reported bright PL
emission near 4.5 �m at room temperature.12 In this letter,
we report the further improvement of InAsN by addition of
Sb during growth. We observed that introduction of Sb flux
dramatically enhances nitrogen incorporation and signifi-
cantly improves optical properties. In addition, Sb incorpo-
ration is enhanced with the presence of nitrogen. We also
report the realization of InAsN:Sb / InAs MIR light emitting
diodes �LEDs� operating at 4.0 �m.

The samples of 1-�m-thick InAsN:Sb epilayers were
grown on InAs substrates by molecular beam epitaxy �MBE�
using a radio frequency plasma nitrogen source, at growth
temperature of 420 °C, growth rate of 1.0 �m /h, and As
flux of 2.2�10−6 mbar. The nitrogen plasma setting was
fixed at a power of 160 W and a nitrogen flux of 5.0
�10−7 mbar. A valved cracker cell was used to vary Sb flux.
1-�m-thick epilayers of InAsN and InAsSb were grown us-
ing the above conditions as reference samples.

High resolution double crystal x-ray diffraction
�DCXRD�, energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry �EDX� and
electron probe microanalysis �EPMA� were employed to de-
termine N and Sb compositions. PL measurements were car-
ried out to investigate the optical properties with an Ar+ ion
laser �514 nm� which produced an excitation power density
up to 20 W cm−2, in the temperature range of 4–300 K.

Figure 1 shows the DCXRD rocking curves from the
epilayers. Reference samples of InAsN and InAsSb exhibit
tensile and compressive strain, respectively, and 0.7% of N
and 4.8% Sb were deduced. For InAsN:Sb epilayers, intro-
duction of Sb during growth clearly shifts the epilayer peak
relative to the substrate, indicating reduction in the strain.
This reveals the possibility to grow lattice-matched In-
AsN:Sb on InAs for practical devices. The full width at half
maximum of InAsN:Sb epilayers is narrower than that of
InAsN epilayers at similar strain. This demonstrates the
improved crystalline quality of the material obtained by
introduction of Sb, which was further confirmed by PL
measurements.

In order to determine the composition of N and Sb in the
InAsN:Sb alloy, EDX and EPMA were used to obtain the Sb
composition �these two techniques are not accurate enough
to give N composition at very low levels�, and the N com-
position was deduced from the DCXRD measurements as-
suming that the samples obey Vegard’s law. The composition
dependence of N and Sb upon Sb /As ratio is presented in
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FIG. 1. �Color online� DCXRD rocking curves from a series of InAsN:Sb
epilayers grown at different Sb fluxes.
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Fig. 2 together with reference samples of InAsN and InAsSb.
Clearly, the introduction of Sb enhances nitrogen incorpora-
tion, and this enhancement increases with increase in the Sb
flux. 1.8% N composition was obtained in InAsN:Sb at Sb
flux of 4.5�10−8 mbar, which is �2.5 times to that in the
InAsN reference sample. In addition, Sb incorporation is en-
hanced �by �1.5 times� in the presence of nitrogen com-
pared with InAsSb. This N �Sb� incorporation enhancement
due to the presence of Sb �N� can be understood from the
surface growth kinetics.

Sb was initially introduced to improve the optical quality
of GaAs-based GaInAsN material as a surfactant and lasers
with lower threshold current density and improved slope ef-
ficiency were realized.13 It was also examined as an effective
means to extend the operating wavelength,14–16 which was
attributed to the incorporation of Sb and the enhanced N
incorporation.17 Lasers operating at wavelength �1.55 �m
with better performance compared to GaInAsN lasers have
been realized.18–20 Although this enhanced N incorporation
obtained by adding Sb was assumed to be associated with the
increased nitrogen sticking coefficient,14–17,21 the cause for
such an increase in sticking coefficient remains unclear.14 We
believe that the surface growth kinetics are mainly respon-
sible. It is generally accepted that Sb acts as a surfactant
which reduces the surface diffusion length.22 In MBE growth
of GaAsN and InAsN, nitrogen incorporation is strongly de-
pendent on the growth temperature and growth rate.12,23 A
model involving nitrogen surface diffusion interpreted this
behavior and indicates that nitrogen diffusion plays a crucial
role during growth. When Sb is introduced, the nitrogen sur-
face diffusion length is reduced due to the strong Sb surfac-
tant effect, and consequently leads to an enhanced N incor-
poration. With an increase in Sb flux, the coverage of Sb on
the growth surface is larger which causes a stronger surfac-
tant effect and results in more nitrogen incorporation.

The increase in Sb incorporation in the presence of ni-
trogen has not been previously reported, although incorpora-
tion of Sb was revealed in GaInAsN grown using assistant
Sb.15,16,21 Due to the strong Sb segregation during growth,24

such an increase can be attributed to the reduction of Sb
segregation induced by nitrogen. The segregation of atoms
on semiconductor surfaces is determined by atom kinetic
mobility close to the surface �related to the activation energy

for diffusion Ediff� and the thermodynamic driving force for
segregation �related to the enthalpy of segregation Eseg�.

22 At
low growth temperatures, segregation is kinetically limited
and dominated by the Ediff term which is in agreement with
our experimental results, showing an increase in segregation
as the temperature increases �Sb composition decreases at
higher growth temperature�. It was reported that the Ediff
term has a strong dependence on compressive biaxial stress
in the epilayer, and in the Sb doping of SiGe, enhanced Sb
segregation with increase of Ge was observed.25 In our ex-
periments, the presence of nitrogen in the InAsSb epilayer on
InAs reduces the compressive strain, which leads to a re-
duced Sb segregation, and results in an enhanced Sb incor-
poration. Furthermore, segregation enthalpy �Eseg� can play a
significant role at low temperature due to three main
parameters:22 �i� the difference in surface energy between
solute �Sb� and solvent �InAsN�, �ii� the difference in atom
size, and �iii� the tendency toward phase separation �mixing
energy�. In our experiments, we observe that �i� N has a
higher surface free energy than As,13 its addition will in-
crease the alloy surface energy and thus decrease the ten-
dency for Sb to segregate, �ii� N has a smaller atomic size, its
addition decreases lattice parameter and thus increases the
steric effect, and �iii� no significant phase separation was
observed for InSbN and InAsN at low nitrogen level ��3%
in our experiments� at low growth temperature. Combination
of these three effects results in a further reduction of Sb
segregation. Consequently Sb incorporation is enhanced in
the presence of nitrogen.

Figure 3 shows the 4 K PL from our InAsN:Sb epilay-
ers. The peak intensity from InAsN is weaker than InAsSb
by a factor of �4 indicating the severe degradation due to
nitrogen incorporation. With the introduction of Sb, signifi-
cantly brighter emission is evident which is comparable to
the intensity of InAsSb �without correction of spectral re-
sponse of detector and grating for the emission near 4.6 �m�.
This indicates that the introduction of Sb dramatically im-
proves the optical properties of InAsN. Our results are in
good agreement with previous observations on InGaAsN:Sb
which was associated with Sb surfactant effects.13,16 The sur-

FIG. 2. �Color online� Dependence of N composition on Sb /As ratio �a� and
dependence of Sb composition on Sb /As ratio �b� in InAsN:Sb alloy.

FIG. 3. �Color online� PL spectra at 4 K from InAsN:Sb epilayers and
reference samples of InAsN and InAsSb.
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factant effect improves crystalline quality and homogeneity
of the alloy and is consistent with the DCXRD measure-
ments. This improvement suppresses the well-known local-
ized states in dilute nitrides and symmetric spectra are evi-
dent �the double-peak feature of the emission near 4.3 �m is
due to absorption of CO2 in the laboratory atmosphere� so
that the PL emission from InAsN:Sb epilayers is associated
with direct band-band recombination, which is similar to our
previously reported findings for InAsN.26 In addition, strong
PL emission is evident at room temperature in InAsN:Sb
epilayers with a redshift of �24 meV.

The above results are promising for device applications
of InAsN:Sb in MIR optoelectronics. Consequently, a lattice-
matched/InAs p-i-n sample containing a 1-�m-thick In-
AsN:Sb sandwiched between 0.5-�m-thick p-InAs and
n-InAs contact layers was subsequently fabricated into 1 mm
diameter mesa-etched LEDs. Electroluminescence �EL� un-
der quasicontinuous drive conditions �1 kHz at 50% duty
cycle� was measured at 4 K using a Bentham 0.3 m mono-
chromator and a 77 K InSb photodiode. EL spectra using
different drive currents are shown in Fig. 4, where emission
near 4.0 �m was obtained using the lowest injection current.
With an increase in drive current, the EL emission shows a
significant blueshift of the peak energy and an asymmetric
spectrum with a long wavelength tail. These behaviors can
be attributed to the band-filling effect. An increase in carrier
concentration in semiconductor results in two opposite ef-
fects on the recombination energy: a decrease due to the
exchange interaction and an increase due to the band filling.
It was reported that the band filling is predominant at high
carrier concentration which is proportional to the term of
n2/3, where n is the carrier concentration.27 This band-filling
effect is assumed to be the cause of the asymmetric spectral
EL emission.

In summary, InAsN:Sb epilayers on InAs substrate were
grown by MBE using various Sb fluxes. Sb plays a beneficial

role as a surfactant during the growth, resulting in a signifi-
cantly enhanced nitrogen incorporation and substantial im-
provement of the optical properties. Meanwhile, the presence
of nitrogen enhances the Sb incorporation as well. These
effects led to the realization of lattice-matched InAsN:Sb
p-i-n LEDs operating near 4.0 �m. Our investigation of this
narrow bandgap alloy demonstrates the potential applications
for MIR optoelectronics.
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FIG. 4. �Color online� EL spectra from InAsN:Sb / InAs p-i-n LEDs at 4 K
using different drive currents.
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